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:\Iaize was brought in1 A,;ia in the seventeenth c:e.tll.UIT 
\~"ll:i first grown ao. curiou;;ity and crop. It not 

A Sir\ 

traders and 

it became 
commercial c:rop. It is certain, hov;ever, that maize has been the basic; food 

in some area:" of the lovver for sevenll 
this pe· 

l'iod .further introduction did not oecur until many years later. There 
is evidence isolated introductions in reeent tilTies by missionarie;;. 

The lack of of the potential of the crop any :;erious concnn for 
it,; until 1H40 or slightly later. These first attempts were not very n·· 
vntrding because of tlw lack of genetic diyersit.v-. The introductions of hybrids from 
the U.S. corn belt demonstrated that maize could compete in yield \vith wheat 
and rice. The U.S. hybrid:; were not a solution, ho·wever, because the production of the 

lines was nearl:>- impost<ible. 

The of the hybrids did, however, stimulate researchers and Govern-
establish or devote more effort and resources to maize improvement. The 

Indonesia, India and '\\'e:;t Pakistan started accelerated maize improvement 
progT:'ilY::'' at about the c;anw time. :\Iaize was introduced. into Thailand at about thiF 
same time as a commercial crop. 

From these early efforb 'l'hailand isolated a variety Guatemala11, Indonesia selected 
two varieties l\Ietro and Perta out of material ven· similar to Guatemalan and India. 
W e:-;t Pakistan and the Philippines developed hybrids. 

This very briefly outlines the general events that haye been for the in-
crea,.;e in maize acreage and production presented in Table 1. 

Xineteen sixty-five figures were used in the table for Thailand beeause the 196() 
fi.Lwre" \\·ere not available, but ac; can be seen from the 1948-52 averages to 196G, the 
total aereage for the countries liHted has increased a little over 4.75 million hedares .. 
Thailand has the greatest pereent inerease and has about doubled the yield per hectare. 
Yields have gone down about 30 percent in the Philippines and up about 20 percent in 
Indonesia, and up 50 percent in India. Japan has reduced her acreage about 30 percent 
but yields have gone up about 60 pereent. Japan, however, is an important maize con
:;umer but does not contribute substantially to the total production of Asia. 

Indonesia this year started an increase program on Ile'W material that is about 15 
percent better than any of their previous selected material and the Philippines is in their 
seeond year of increasing and promoting several new varieties that are substantially 
better than their earlier hybrids. Thailand should have new varieties out within the 
next h\'o years. India has quite a large number of hybrids and synthetics on the mar· 
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Table 1. Area and production of maize in five Asian countries. 

Production M.etric tons hectare 

Philippines 

Thailand 

India 

Pakistan 

969 

:-).:549 

393 

36:2 1,552 

061 

557 

0.99 

0.91 l. 

Percent 
1965 1966 i;1crease 

or decrease 

0. 90 20 inc. 

0.66 

0.98 
1.05 

0.92 

98 inc 

SJ inc. 

Agricultural Economb; and Statistics, VoL 
Dec. .1 967. 

ket that are and will continue to increase \Vest Pakistan also has ne\V 
material in the field and ~en~ral items in the research program that sho\\' 

These data are evidence that maize is part in 
tural economy of <md there is \Yithout a doubt for acreage,; 
and much 

l think one of the 
lack of 

,;cientists ln all of 
necessar;,' ·\v· e n1ust be£~T in 
-;earch on 
young scientist 

\Yith whom he can work. 
exchange of vi.sit.,; 

facilities. Through the edueation and 

jnto a cal'eer 

i::< the 

young 

1::-dso 
re-

The 

and 
process the young 

scientist receiyeo; a g·ood in the theolT of the C'cienee but 
trained in the application of these theories. Formal 
tunities to develop the po\Yer of formulation of 
Drder of priority within a situation. These shortcomings must be on-reome. 

In some cases the researehen; and Governments have not adequately defined re
:;carch, extension and service. This has resulted in scientists being clwrged with a 
multitude of duties labelled re,.;earch, only part of which really is research. Such ar-
rangements reduces the effieiency and consequently the aecomplishments of a 
rn·ogram. 

Research should be organized to obtain the maximum accomplishment ·with the least 
possible expense and number of people. This implies very well defined objecti,:es, with 
a sharp focus on the problems in production and the order of priority of these prob
lems. It also implies in general a team approach on a crop oriented basi~;. The team 
should be made up of specialists in the disciplines of breeding, production agronomy and 
field physiology, soils, pathology, entomology and production oriented agrieultural eco
nomists. 

Diseases and insects will continm~ to be problems that deserve a great deal of atten
tion. Downy mildew, Srlero.spom philippinesis and S. sacclwri, is probably the greatest 
disease hazard facing maize production in the tropics today. These two species which 
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cause very similar symptoms are responsible for great economic loss in Taiwan and the 
and to the best of my knowledge, we do not knovY or understand 1vhy 

Indonesia 0.nd Thailand. 
are in a program host-

breeding for re:,istance. There is real need to ace1?lerate 
on mildev•;. 

There are, of eourse, many other diseases some of which are \vel! understood 
and the pathologists and breeders have sources of resistance. The stock rot complex is 

more serious than 1ve realize and should be investigated. 
X ematodes are an unlmov;,:n factor but it is almost certain that they are sel'ious in 

some areas and may be quite damaging in most of the more tropical part of the region. 
Inseets take their toll in every country and c,re particularly hard to control with

out mechanization. Various genera of borer are the most obvious of the insects and 
wry recently is there evidence of resistance to the borer in India and We:.:t 

Pakistan. There are seYeral genera in the region and resistance to one is no assuranee 
of resistance to another. 

It seems rather obvious that there are a number of dise<Bc" and insect that 
IYill require several years of very mtense 
solve. 

and breeding research to 

'\Yith the new varieties and released and others that 
on the dr(nving board~ it appears that on or cultural 
the greatest need for most of the area for 

on economic fertilizer l'C2ponse, weed 
lack of information on the root system, soil--water-

effJtient fertilizer utilization. 
1'here are n1any a collection of but the breeders haYe 

:.:-elected types on set of standards without looking at the 
efficient types. The agronomist.s are equally guilty in that they have not chal-

the breeders nor have the relative efficiencies of the vnriationc: in 
have available. Xeither hm; there been adequate attentioll 

to maturity as it relates to maximum pPr unit area per day for the total 
available per year. and need much 

more study. 

In of all of the that have been it i,; still possible to pro-
duce ten tons of per hectare in 110 to 120 
stations in Asia. What is the upper limit that can be produced 

on many experiment 
if \'l'e solve all of the 

that have been mentioned'! It would be difficult to 
inn•stments in research would make substantial incn~ases 

but I am 3ure that 

There are tremendous opportunities for improving maize through breeding to meet 
the various requirements of Asia. In my opinion maize breeden should be more aggreo;
O'ive in theil' use of exotic gem1plasm and in extending the genetic variation within the 
range of adaptation that is acceptable. It is understood that each program must devote 
a major portion of its efforts towards the immediate varietal requirements. This does 
not, however, eliminate the possibility of improving germplasm for the future. In fact 
with the right approach, germplasm can be improved in such a way that it will provide 
recombinations for the present and still a greater array of recombinations for the 
future. 

The need for early maturity has restricted, and in some cases eliminated, the use 
of a wide range of exotic germplasm to increase genetic variation. With this restric-
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tion the breeder:< cannot exvec:t to n1ake the degree cf 
be made if ·with a wider base. \l'ould it 
come material,; could be cTo:isc>d 
an.\· base from \vhieh i-teleetionc: 

be in mind. Tht> 
oth<T would be a long· 

eros,;ing·, the three dates with fin· day.,: 
F, population ,;hould be di\·ided with a managed to fit each 
tin•,.:. To meet the of the first the hrPNkri' would 
ri>rid ;-;elettion for Parliness in the population. Continued ,;election for ear!ine::;:-; would 
eliminate many desirable gene combination~ but it v>ould shift the 
10IYard the required maturity and still contain a portion of !hP de,;irable gem·s from 
the exotic parent. The seeond would be obtained by eontinuin.>r to increa'''' tlw 
~'eeond portion of the Fz by planting at three dat(•s of fivp intenal" for threP mon· 

By thi" tim(· linkage g1·m.rp;; should 
be cnrnbination~ 

both and to inbreeding progTan1s. 
imperative that breeders shift crway fro:n the 

and re\Yorking the same materiaL \Ve must remember that limited 
finite limit to its potential and further workin.l; will not improYP the 
less we add ne\v genetic yariation. 

Se(•d p1·oduction requires t'kills eompara ble to research but i,; not the 

to 

of research. With limited qualified people I feel that most nation,; vYill makE, more 
progress if they move seed through a regional farm testing and seed plot program rather 
than through the more conwntional seed certifieation s~·stem. The importance of 
seed is fully recognized but it is questionable whethrr seed certitlcation prOJ".Tam,; ;-;hould 
be started at the expent'e of ret'earch. 

Assuming that problems of production are not great!~- retarding maiM' yirlds, there 
is still the bill task of extension or farmer education. ThPrP ic' no queo-;tion but that the 
farmer~ of Asia are respon"i"e to better opportunities and incentives. Then· i~, howeve1·, 
a time lag between resParch results and farmer im];::·mentation which can be shortened 
vdth more aggressive extension work and improved eommunication. A.cceleration of ex
ten;;ion work will require a dramatic program of training extension worker:; in the 
imprm'ed method of cultivation and the advantages that farmer;;; can expect. 

The economies of production in most of the Asian countrie,.; is quite favorable but 
con"tant attention must be given to the relationship of input cost and value of the crop. 
Greater use of fertilizer, herbicides, and insectieides will add material!~- to the total 
production of maize in A,;i~L These commodities mu:'lt, however, be available to the 
farmers on a timely basi:; and at a priee that i;-; relative to the pricP ht: can expeel 
for his produce. 


